


Better Now
band's we used to listen to
Decorate vacant bedrooms
Commiserate old mixtapes
Pack Repurposed milk crates
London's Calling us back to the good days

Think how I wanted it to be
Now I wish I didn’t Leave
Could have stuck around to figure this one 
out
Didn’t help the hurt back then
I hope you're better now

Trends that built our former youth
Drape the walls of middle schools
We Idolize regression
Wear vintage for attention
Forget the 20s ended with depression

Think how I wanted it to be
Now I wish I didn’t Leave
Could have stuck around to figure this one 
out
Didn’t help the hurt back then
I hope you're better now

I spend my nights at our old haunts
Seeing local bands in coffee shops
If by chance i see you there maybe we could 
chat
I kept a couple records i thought that you’d 
want back

Think how I wanted it to be
Now I wish I didn’t Leave
Could have stuck around to figure this one 
out
Didn’t help the hurt back then
I hope you're better now



Nothing Less
Hemmed above knees
Bold and unexpected
Finger pinched seams
Subtle yet effective
Batting eyes that give 
martyrs second thoughts

God only knows
What I'd do for this

Invited in
Rouged and reckless
Blush and lips
Sharpened yet defenseless
I'd pay a heavy price
If you'd look at me that way

God only knows
What I'd do for this

Take all the precious things I could ever use
I settle for nothing less than you

There's no sensible thoughts driving me to do this
It's in self-defence being absolutely clueless

Conversations you will instantly forget
Do I have your attention yet

Take all the precious things I could ever use
I settle for nothing less than you

God only knows
What I'd do for this

Take all the precious things I could ever use
I settle for nothing less than you



Came on without warning
On a lonely Monday morning
Between a cold cup of coffee and dreary 
morning news

I swear the front page headline
Read I'd really lost you this time
My love was absolute but i couldn't love 
absolutely

What's the use of being in love
If you can't give it to someone
Have them give it back to you the same
They say it helps to turn away
I can't help but always stay
The awful truth is baby I'm still yours

You laid it down so stable
Rolling rings across the table
With a certainty I could not  believe

Like silence in a movie
It was eerie and it threw me
I searched but I could not find my lines

What's the use of being in love
If you can't give it to someone
Have them give it back to you the same
They say  it helps to turn away
I can't help but always stay
The awful truth is baby I'm still yours

Don't you  run away now
I got so much to say still
It's a problem I always show up late

Say you can't believe it
Believe me you can feel it
I promise everything has changed

Still Yours



Skin
I'm made of meat
I've got the bones
I am the lines in your empty poems
Your forest in a bottle
Your ship in a maze
The permanent mark on your empty page

I am the trust that you have abused
The hurting you do
I'm what you lose
I'm all of you
You're all of me
We're one in the same baby

I am your skin
I'm what you are crawling in
I know that you take me for granted
But where would you be
Without all of me

You’ve attacked me before
With needles and pins
My screams were ignored
You inked them all in
Pierced me straight through

And filled in the holes
With iron and nickel and fake plastic bones

I am your skin
I'm what you are crawling in

I know that you take me for granted
But where would you be

Without all of me

I am the comfort you find in the hills
I am your tyrant

I am the pills
You take every Thursday before you go out

I am your weakness your, strength, fear and doubt

I am your skin
I'm what you are thrashing in
I'm every lie that you've told

I'm every shiver in the cold

I am your skin
I'm keeping back what is in

You think you'd be fine but I doubt it
Where would you be without it

Where would you be without me



Heavy wait
My body carries a heavy weight
I won't let time go to waste

Got a fate I can't escape
I won't let that bother me

Take your burdens make them armour
Heavy things can make you stronger

I wish that you had felt the same
Or Told me that you needed change

Foolishly I wasted days
While You ran out of time

What a way you met your end
With no goodbye from your best friend

There's lines I push but never cross
But Should have held the friends I've lost

Learning lessons seldom taught
From ghosts I haven't dealt with

Everything must come and go
This mortal weakness plagues my bones

I can hear the reaper's tones
My friend you've met your Maker

My body carries a heavy weight
I won't let time go to waste

Got a fate I can't escape
I Can't let that bother me
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